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On March 16, military personnel loyal to Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega quashed an attempted coup
led by police chief Col. Leonidas Macias. According to a statement by the Panama Defense Forces,
five officers led by Macias were arrested after trying to take over the military's central headquarters.
The abortive coup was described as an "isolated action that was repressed by the firmness" by other
officers and troops loyal to Noriega. The statement charged that the United States promoted the
"treason" by the detained officers. The coup attempt occurred at about 6:30 a.m., when shooting
was heard at the headquarters building in a working class section of Panama City near the former
Panama Canal Zone. Witnesses said more than 12 truckloads of troops in helmets and combat gear
arrived to help secure the headquarters. The streets of the capital were virtually abandoned to
antigovernment protesters who set up barricades, burned a number of cars and looted a department
store and several shops in a poor neighborhood. Electricity workers, angry at the government's
failure to pay them, blocked streets around the National Assembly with company vehicles, and dock
workers continued to blockade the country's major ports at both ends of the Panama Canal. Riot
police and other security forces did not deploy until about midday. They then dispersed rioters with
birdshot and tear gas and cleared streets of burning debris. Paramilitary gangs fired pistols to scare
away looters, who burned a department store and carted off liquor, television sets and other items.
After the revolt had been quelled, Noriega arrived at the central headquarters and later stepped
outside the building onto a broad stairway to wave to supporters and assure them he was still in
charge. In reply to a shouted question about the shots fired during the morning hours, Noriega
said, "they were kisses." He appeared on the stairway with several of the senior officers on his
general staff. Asked when striking government employees would be paid, he shouted back, "Tell
the gringos to pay us the money they stole from us." Defense Forces spokesperson Maj. Edgardo
Lopez Grimaldo told reporters that "no more than a dozen" officers and troops were involved
in the coup attempt and that no one was killed or wounded. Lopez charged that the "kamikaze
attack" was instigated by the US, where all of the detained officers except Macias had recently
received advanced military training. "The Defense Forces are very penetrated by agencies of the US
government," Lopez said. Also arrested, the communique said, were Majors Fernando Quezada,
Aristides Valdonedo and Jaime Benitez and Capt. Humberto Macea. Asked about demonstrations
and looting on the streets of Panama City during the morning, Lopez said that "it was natural"
because the police had to remain in their quarters until Noriega "assumed leadership" of the
3,000-member force following the removal of Macias. He described the other officers arrested as
administrative officials with desk jobs. March 17: The Defense Forces press office announced that
Col. Bernardo Barrera, head of the G2 military intelligence branch and a member of Noriega's 19-
member General Staff, retired along with three majors and a captain. A spokesperson at the press
office said the "retirements" came as the result of the officers' involvement in the abortive coup.
The press office also announced that Col. Macias had been replaced as head of Panama's 3,000-
member police force. The police form part of the 15,000-member Defense Forces, and Macias had
been one of six colonels on the General Staff. Noriega is the country's only serving general. March
19: According to diplomatic and military sources cited by the Washington Post, the Panama Defense
Forces were undergoing a major purge following the coup plot. As of Saturday, three colonels
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on Noriega's 19-member General Staff had been implicated in the coup attempt, including the
alleged leader, Macias. The latter was reportedly among at least 12 officers under arrest for the plot.
Estimates of the number of officers involved range from 30 to more than 100. Diplomatic sources
cited by the Post said several officers are in hiding, including two majors who sought refuge in the
US Embassy or on a US military installation. March 21: Noriega promoted 104 officers of the Panama
Defense Forces. The promotions, the first in two years, appeared to be aimed at ensuring loyalty in
the ranks. In place of police, regular army units, armed with M-16 rifles and other equipment not
normally carried by police, were deployed on many street corners and intersections. Throughout
the day, they were halting pedestrians and drivers of private autos, many of whom were forced to
produce identification papers and allow their car trunks to be inspected. March 22: A Panamanian
Air Force officer who was granted political asylum in the US after the attempted coup spoke on
Capital Hill. The officer, Maj. Augusto Villalaz, declared that he had flown to Cuba two weeks ago
on orders from Noriega and had been instructed to pick up an arms shipment and $50 million in
cash from Libya. At a news conference, Villalaz said he had returned to Panama without the money,
but carrying weapons. He said he flew three loads of arms and ammunition, including AK-47 rifles,
RPG-7 grenade launchers and mortar rounds. Also appearing at the news conference, which was
called by Sens. Alfonse M. D'Amato (R-NY) and John F. Kerry (D-Mass.), was Juan Sosa, Panama's
Ambassador to the US, who has denounced the Noriega regime but who is still recognized as envoy
by the US. He predicted that the Panamanian military would mount another coup attempt in the
near future. (Basic data from several sources, including Washington Post, AFP, AP, New York Times)
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